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mt HIS booklet is Presented to the
I o."r. of O K APPlbs with the
compliments of 2,000 co-oPerative
fruii growers? known as the Asso'

ciated Growers of British Columbia
Limited. It is their hoPe that the
information contained herein will
prove of value to You and assist You
in becoming better acquainted with
O K Apples.
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Apple Secrets
Apples f or health and

thrift How to serve
- expensive of
this least
all health foods.
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Further copies o! tftts booklet may be had

lrom

the

ASSOCIATBD GROWBRS
OF'

BRITISII COLI]MBIA LTD.
VERNON, B. C.

Apple ReciPes ComPiled' BY
Arrcr Srrvnxs, B.Sc. (8. E.)
Editor, Women'! Scctim'

Country Life in British Columbia
(Ofiicial Organ of the British Columbir
'
FruitGrowerr'Aesociation.)
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APPLE SECRETS
a\URROUNDED bv the
D fu-oo, appleorchards
of British Columbia, the
packing housee form the
busieet and mogt inter'
esting spots during the
harvesting of the croP.
The object of growers in
being memberg of the
"Aseociated Growersot is

that they might

APPLE SECRETS

l

How to l(eep Healthy

with O K Apples

L

+

is the most convenient and hygienic
An O K Apple
form of food. there are O K varieties to be had at all
seasons of the year. Their food values are not impairgd
by cooking, "ttd th"t" is no end to the wonderfully
hlalth.giving dishes that can be prepared with them'
Canadian housewives are using oranges and other

atudY

and plan to produce the
finegt fruit Possible, to
pack it under rigiil in'
epection, and to get it to
your favorite merchantts store in the most per'
iect condition and at reasonable prices'

s
l,

I

The growers pick the fruit with every care,
bring it to the packing houses next door to
their orchards, and the most up'to-date grading
w-orkers sort and pack
machinery urril
"*fi
your merchant sends
bbxes
the apples into the
for their delicious
known
you. O K Apples are
flavor, their keeping qualities and their ability
to make up well in your favorite recipes' See
the table on Page 16.

Let your metlicine chest come from your favorite
K label, and eat at least three

grocer, bearing the O
apples a day!

I
L

+

citrus fruits in their diets in many places where apples
could be usetl to better advantage, since apples can be
served in greater variety and at a lower cost'
In eeveral instances apples are higher in food value'
One pound of apples yielcle 290 calories, while one
pountl of oranges Yields onlY
,-,r
i30 calories. A etudy of the
following figures will show the
fooil value contained in aPPles:
Foodetufi

Carbohyilrates

$:1,;;
calcium

........................

:

Phosphorus

"'

22.58

:iie
'022
.05

lron ....-.......-............ .0005
Vitamin'A'.......,.................. +

Vitamin "8t.......................... +
Vitamin n'C' ........................... ++
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BEVERAGES

Apple Cider
+

General Rules for the Cookery of Apples

3. Whenever possible, cook the apples without peel-

ing. The

skin contains cellulose which

is a

valuable

laxative.

4. Bake apples

in a moderate

oven.

5. When peeling apples, keep them covereil so that
they are not exposed to the air. This exposure causes
the apples to discolor. The apples may be put in a
covered container or put in cold water or covered with
dressing, as in the case of salads.

K

Apples through a kitchen food
the pulp in a bowl lineil with sugar or
chopper. Place'When
flour sacking.
the grinding is complete, raise the
cloth and pulp from the bowl. Squeeze the pulp by hand
or use a small kitchen press. Place in a cold location for
a lew hours, so thal the finely-diviiled pulp will settle.
Pour ofi the sparkling cider, and it is then reaily for use.

Apple Tea
Roast very tart O K Apples. Pour boiling water over
them. Let stand until the water is cold. Sweeten to taste.

l. In the cookery of apples, the natural flavor of the
apples shouLl be developed. This means that very few
spices and flavorings should be used. If this is done,
you are not so apt to tire of apples.
2. Sugar toughens the cellulose oI apples. If you
wish the apples to keep their shape, prepare a syrup by
boiling sugar and water, and cook the apples in this
syrup. If you want the apples to Lrreak down, cook the
apples with water until soft, then add the sugar. The
second methoil requires less sugar.

Grind fresh O

Apple Water

*

Peel and core three large juicy O K Apples. Slice
them into a pitcher. Pour one pint of boiling water over
this. Let stand for four hours, covered tightly. Strain
and sweeten to taste.

DESSERTS

Apple Crumb Pudding
I to l0 O K Apples
/4 cup sugar
Cilnamon

% cup butter

74 cup brom sugar
lg cup flour

Peel the apples and slice into thin
slices. Pile into a buttered baking dish
and continue until the dish is almost full.
Sprinkle with the r/a-cup sugar (white or

brown) and the cinnamon. Prepare the
crumbs for the top by creaming together
the butter, brown sugar and flour. Wlen
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this mixture is worked

to-

Apple Tapioca Pudding

gether so that it resemblee

it on
top of the apples. Bake
about 20 minutes or until
fine breail crumbs, pat

?O

the apples are soft and the
top is a golden brown,

*,

Apple Custard

f

4 O K Apple

2 tablespoons bulter
2 tablespoons 6ugar

egg yolks
Y4 cup sugat

'

Apple Hedgehog

+

Apple Sago Pudding
l/2 qg stgat
/4 teaepoon rah

6 O K Applee

$

cup oago

3 cupa milk

'Wash, peel,
core and alice the

dish. Add the

sago,

apples. Put in a bake.

milk, sugar and salt. Let

stand

fifteen minutes to allow the sago to 6oak in the milk
Bake in a slow oven until the apples are soft and the
sago swelled.
6

apples are soft.

I

,

Beat the eggs slightly and combine the other ingredients for the custard. Strain the mixture over the
apples and bake.
Place raspberry jam or fresh raspberries in a dish.
Add a thick layer o{ cooked O K Apples. Top this with
a meringue. Blanch almonds and cut in thin slices.
Stick these blanched almonds in the meringue to represent a hedgehog. Bake until brown.

until

O K Apple Pudding

l}/2 cups milk
l/2 teaspoon vanilla

egg6

2% cups boiling wate.

Put iu a baking dish. Fill the holes with sugar. Pour
the tapioca over the apples. Bake in a moderate oven

,

:

2
2

Appler

Soak the tapioca in the cold water for one hour. Add
the boiling water and salt. Cook in a double boiler
until the tapioca is transparent. Peel and core tie apples.

)

Peel, core and cut the apples in thin slices. Melt
the butter in a pan. Ailil the apples and sugar. Cook
ten minutes, being careful not to break the apples. Place
the apples in a baking dish and add the following mixture

K

y, lcaspoon salt
% cup tapioca
Cold rator to covcr tapioc. rf cup rugar

-1

cup flour
2 teaspoons baking
l/a tea6poon salt
3/u

cup Bugar

I egg

powiler

rl cup milk
l){ cupr rliced O K

Applee

2 teaspoons cinnamon

3 tablespoons butter

}{ cup brown

eugar

Mix the flour, baking powder, salt, sugar, egg and
milk, and beat for two minutes. Pour into a shallow
pan. Top with appleE and sprinkle with one teaspoon
cinnamon. Mix butter and brown sugar and spread on
top. Sprinkle with the rest of the cinnamon. Bake in
a moderate oven 25 minutes. Serve warm, with plain
or whipped cream or with any sauce preferred.
Scalloped Applee
Cut one small stale loaf in two. Remove soft
parts and crumb {airly fine. Melt 7/a c'np bttter and stir
in the crumtrs lightly with a fork, Cover the bottom oI

a buttered baking dish with the crumbs. Spread with
thick layer oI O K Apples, cut in thin
slices. Sprinkle with sugar and a dash
of nutmeg or cinnamon. Repeat, cover.
ing the top with bread crumbs. Bake in
a moderate oven for 40 minutes. Cover
at first to prevent the crumbs burning.
Serve with sugar and cream.

a

a\zr
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FLOUR MIXTURES

Apple Dumplings

I cup brown
I or 2

oggs

2 teaspoons

6 tablespoons

cocoa

12 reaapoot cinnamon
I leaspoon allspice
1 cup cold unsweetened aPPlesauce
]/2 teaspoon soda
I teaspoon baking powder
2]/2 cups flour
Raisins, nuts or preserved ginger, if
ilesired

il
*

hole witn sugar and sprinkle with spice. Draw the dough
up around the apple inil moisten the edges-of tl'e tlough.
Piess them into place. Bake or steam the dunapliirgs
until the apples are tender.

Apple Fritters

cream all three. Mix and sift the ilry ingredients
and aild the fruit to the dry ingredients. Ailil the tlry
ingredients with the cold applesauce' which was maile
from O K Apples. Bake for thirty minutes in a moderate

.

oven.

2

agg9

I cup sugar
(up shortming (half

7a

butter and lsrd)
lf cup sour milk

I

cup appleeauce

I
1
/4
%
I
2

teaspoon soala
teaspoon cinnamon
teatpoon cloves
te!6poon nulmeg
cup raisine anil currante
cups flour

Make the applesauce' using O K Apples' Combine
the first three ingredients. Mix the spices with the flour
anil fruit. Dissoive the soda in the sour milk and apple'

sauce" Adil alternately with the dry ingredients' Put
in pan and sprinkle sugar on top of the cake }efore
put;ing in the oven. This takes the place of icing on
ihis cake. Bake 40 minutes in a moderate oven'

teaspoon salt

l/a cwp lal
7s cup milk

Mix and silt the flour, baking powder anil salt. Rub
in the shortening. Ailal the milk. Roll out the dough
like biscuit dough, making six thin sheets.
In the centre of each piece of dough plaee an O K
Apple rvhich has been peeled and cored. Fill the centre

Cream the butter antl sugar
together. Atlcl the eggs anal

Applesauce Cake No. 2

lf

Bugar

Nutmeg ot cinnamon
2 cups flout

sugar

% cup shortening (butter and lard)

4 teaspoons baking powdct

6 O K Applee

Applesauce Cake No. I

s
I

2 O K Apples
l cup flour
Uz tsaspoons baking Powder
3 tablespoons eugal

teasPoon ealt
r% cuP milk

/4
I

egg

Mix and sift the flour, baking powder' sugar anil salt.
milk to the egg. Add the wet
ineredients"to the dry ingredients. Peel' core and cut
th; O K Apples into small pieces. Add to the- batter and
drop by sfoonfuls into boiling fat.- Fry :rltil delicatelr
Beat the egg and add the

brown.' Drain on brown paper and sprinkle \'vith sugar'

Dutch ApPle Cake
2 to 3 O K Applea
/a cup sugat
I tablespoo! butter

Cinnamon or nutmeg
2 cups flour

4 teqspoons bakirg powder
3 tablespoons shorlening

rf
/3

toaspoon salt
cup milk

Mix anil sift the flour, baking powder
and 6alt. Rub in the shortening' Add

the milk. Roll out this biscuit dough,
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it lrom r/2 to ?6 inch thickness. Peel and coro
the applee. Cut them in thin slices. Press into ono
dough^.- Sprinkle with sugar and 6pice. Dot withlutter.

the svrun boil after adding this eugar. This prevents

having

the syrup becoming

Bake.

Dissolve the

su-ga^r

by stirring'

Apple TafrY

MISCELLANEOUS

ja

Apple ChutneY
2 poundB t&rt O K Applec I tableapoon chopped rerl peppere
t/a pound seedleee raisine
2 ounces muslard seed
rf cup chopped oniona
12 ctP atgar
2 cuPe vinegar
/a Pound salt

t

Cook O K Apples in a medium syrup until- the-apples
juice' To half
i"rt t*J" to^ Lreak. Strain ofr this cliar rf
"r.
tablespoon
of thii juice add 2 cups sugar and
a
""p
Put ihe ingredientJ in a saucepan and boil to
"i""i*.
%rack" stage whin tested in cold water. Turn on a
the
when cool enough to.h-anille, pull nntil
L"tt"r"a pu"

"id
Cut in pieces with scissors or'
white an-il glossy.

lllince Meat for M ince Pies

Apple Ringa
O K Apples, but do not peel'

I pound beef euot
l/ pounde brown sugar
Peel

2 pounds curranle
2 pounils eeeded raisins

SpouudsOKAPPles

Cut

in half-inch slices. fleat frying pan and aild fat, such aB
lard, butter, or drippings from a roast of beef or-porL,
Fry tbe apple ringiln this I"t., Sprinkle.with salt and
euiar. Turn and'brown on both sides. Attempt fryin-g
oriy o.r" layer of rings at a time. Serve with roast pork
Eausages.

Apple Sy"up for Hot Cakes
'Vash anil stem nice retl O K Apples (Mclntoshes
are godal). Put on to boil slowly, using as little water
as pissible. When thoroughly cooke-il, let -drain througt
ieliv bae. Return the juice to kettle and boil quickly
to a thin syrup consistency or until a
itttil
"oid"ttted
of jelly forms on top. Skim this o{ and aild
light skim
vJ"y g"rilu"Uy siffcient sugar to suit taste. Do not let
t0

tea8poon cinnsmon
teaspoon cloveg
teaspoon nutmeg
teaBpoon mace
leaepoon allspice
teaspoon salt
cup black nolasece

2 pounds leau beef
3 pounile mixed

'Wash and core

a

eharp knife.

Peel and chop the apples. Aild the other ingreilients.
Cook slowly until the apples are soft. Beat-the mixture
until 6mooth. Put in hot sterilized jars and seal.

or

jelly.

Put in hot sterilizid jais as for preservdtl fruit.

I

a

Cook the meat and put through the grinder' .Put the
ro.iih.o"gh the grinder. Chop the apPles' Adil the
neel. cut fi'ne. Aild the sugar, spices, raisins, currants'
lnd'molasses. Return to the stock that the meat wa6
l.if"d-i* g.il 20 minutes, stirring all the tim-e' Add

in*. pi.r.

Okanagan Apple Cid-er. Put

will keep intlefinitely.

mince meat

O K APPIe Picklee
6 cups brown sugar
tomatoea 2 ounces mustard

lr/, dozet O K Apple

24 iarge gre.n
r/a poiniralr

4 !r"uo p"ppcr
I red pepper

2 tablespoonB ground ginger
4 cuPe vinegar
6 large oniona

Peel and cut the apples into quarters'
Cut the tomatoes into slices. Cut the
onions and peppers into small pieces-.
Adil the srrgui, vioegar, and epices. Boil

l% hours.

ll

in crock'

Thi's

-"!,--';
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SALADS

Beet and Apple Salad
6toSOKAPPles
3 to 4 beets
Leltuco

Apple and Cheeee Salad
6 O K Apples
8 to 10 radishos
Lettuc6

.ir

ParsleY

l[alnulr
Dresing

Peel and chop the apples. Arlil the ilressing. Add
the chopped beeis. Add walnrits. Place the salail on
a bed of lettuce. Garnish with parsley.

SUPPER DISHES
Apple Compote
these on a bed of lettuce. Garnish with cottage cheese,
which has been mixed with salad dressing.

Apples and Dates Salad
6roSOKApples
% cup dstes

12 cup celetY
Dressing

Peel and slice the apples. Adtl dressing. Add the
dates, which have been cut into small pieces. Add the
chopped celery. Place on a lettuce leaf. A sprinkle of
cayenne pepper makes an attractive garnish.

'Waldorf Salad
6roBOKAppleg
I cup celery

/s cup

walnute
Salad ilressing

Peel and cut the apples in thin slices. Cover with

dressing to prevent discoloration. Add the diced celery.
Put on a lettuce leaf. Garnish with broken walnuts.

Notr.-This salad is very attractive iI serveil in an
Apple Cup. Select an O K apple with a red skin. Cut
a slice ofi the top, Take out the core and then remove

the apple. Mix this apple with the celery and dressing.
Return to the Apple Cup. Serve the cup on a lettuce
leaf and garnish with walnuts.

I cup

B to 10 O K Appleo
% cup eugar

'

water

Make a syrup by boiling the sugar, and water. Wash,

peel, core uttil qo""i". the ipples. Atld the apples to the
until the apples are clear
i".un ard cover riehr]v.
-them Cook
to get broken by overcooking'
l"t ilo not allow
Norn.-Whole Apple Compote is made by following
the same recipe, except that the lPPles -are not cut into
quarters. Wash, peef anil core the apples and cook in
the syrup.

Apple Compote and Rice
8 O K Applee
74 cup rugal
I cup water

14 cup ice
2 to 3 cups satea
y4 teaspoon 6alt

Adtl the salt to the boiling water- Adil the rice slowly
anil cook over the direct heit for a lew minutes. Com'
plete the cookery o{ the first three ingrediente in a
double boiler. Put the cooked rice into

indiviilual mouldg to cool.

Make a syrup with the sugar anil water.

Add the 0 K Apples, which have

been

cored, peeled and cut in quarters. Cook
the apples until clear, in a covered sauce'

nan. Turn the moulded rice into a serving dish and surround wirh the applesl3
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apple. Set the apples in place in the baking ilish. Fill
the hole with sugar. Add a dot of butter. A little spice
may be added if desired. Surround the apples with
boiling water. Bake in a moderate oven, trasting fre.

Apple Porcupine
I
I

3/4

ro l0 O K Apples
cup eugar
cup w.ter

quentlY.

2 tablespoons almonds

:fr

}Iake a syrup with the

{.-r-

sugar

Jil:'il;'"Y*u?f3';f,l't
:*
apples to the syrup.

tightly. Cook until clear. Re-move $e apples to a serving dish' Pour the syrup over
'the apples. Blanch shelled almonds and cut in thin slicee.
Stick the almonde in the apple to represent the quills
of the porcupine.

8 to l0 O K Appler

c\P vater
'Wash, peel, core

\! ro

12

ctp

atgar

anil quarter the apples. Add water,
antl cook until the apples are soft. Adcl the sugar and
cook until the sugar is thoroughly blended with the

apples. Beat well with a fork to ensure a

ro l0 O K Applee

!t

wator

Make a syrup by boiling the sugar and water. Select

red apples, Wash and core, but do not peel. Add
enough apples to cover the bottom oI the saucepan.
Cover with a tight-fitting lid. Cook slowly and turn
tle app-les occasionally. Watch carefully so that the

desired.

smooth
Choose

applesauce.

second method saves the time slrent in

peeling the apples. W'ash, core and quarter the apples,
but do not peel. Cook with the water until soft. Press

through a coarse 6ieve to remove the skin. Adil the
sugar, and complete the cookery.

Baked Applee
SOKApplos
rf cop sugar

I @p

74 cuP sugar

apples do not get overcooked. Remove the apples to a
eerving dish. Ailil the remainiler o{ the apples to the
syrup and cook in the same way. Pour the syru,p over
tLe apples. It will have taken up some of the pink color
of thC apple skins. The peelings may be removed, if

Appleqauce
3/4

Blushing Applee
I

Cover

--'-

Nore.-This

\ts

ltablsspoonbutter
About % cuP watd

Select apples of uniform size. Wash anil core anil
remove one slice of peeling arounil the middle oI the

Stuffed Baked Apples
eight red O K Apples. (Wageners are

de'

that the apples are of uniform size. Without
breaking through the skin, Ecoop out the core {rom the
stem end, leaving a cavity in apple. Fill the cavity with
raisins and broken walnut meats.
Pour over the apples one cup sugar and add one cup

licious.)

See

water to the pan. Bake slowly in the
oven, so that the apples will stay whole.
'When
the apples are cooked, remove
them from the pan. Return the pan with
tle syrup to the top of the stove. Boil
down to a light jelly. IVith a spoon,
place it over the top oI the apples. These
apples may be served hot or cold.
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Variety, Season and Uses of O K Applee
Variety
Ben

Davis.................

I

Gano....................,..........1

Cooking

Quality

Quality
Fair
Fair

Poor
ExceI

DeIicious...................1
Duchess......................

Eating

I

Excellent

Good
Poor

Fair
Excellent

Grimes
Jefiries......................

Jonathan
McIntosh.................

Fair

Good
Good
Excellent Excel

Rome Beauty

Excelle
Good
\ffa

gener.....................1

Vea1thy......................1

Excellent
Excellent

Winesap............,.......

If,/inter
Fair
Yellow Newt'wnlExcellent
Yellow Transp't lExcellent

Beverages
Apple

Best Time to Use

Ito Mar. 31
Mar. 3l
lto
1to Sept. t5
Mar. 3t
lto
Ito Oct. 30
Nov. 15 to Jan. 3l
t to Oct. 30
15 to Dec. 31
Sept. 25 to Mar. 31
Dec. I to Mar. 3l
Dec. 15 to Mar. 31
Nov. 15 to Jan. 31
.15 to Jan. 3l
.15 to Jan. 3t
I to Oct. 3l
n. I to Apr. 30
.15 to Jan. 31
n. I to Apr. 30
to Aug. I5

We are ahoays glail to senil apple inlormation to
any interesteil, particularly mothers, teachers and' store
clerlts. Aildress your letter to

f
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